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ABSTRACT
Geometric Verification (GV) is the last step for most visual
search systems. It consists of two parts: first, ratio test is
used to find matches between feature descriptors; second, a
geometric consistency check is applied. Both steps are com-
putationally expensive, but all the attempts made to speed up
the process deal with the geometric check part only. In this
work, we focus indeed on ratio test. Using simple PCA and
other tricks, a speed-up of an order of magnitude is achieved
preserving good retrieval accuracy. Moreover, we propose a
modified ranking approach which exploits distance informa-
tion between descrpitors and further improves retrieval per-
formance.
Index Terms— image retrieval, visual search, ratio test,
ranking
1. INTRODUCTION
Thanks to the great evolution of mobile phones, the field of
visual search is increasing its popularity. The first mobile vi-
sual search applications [1, 2, 3] enable the user to recognize
objects (buildings, CD, paintings...) and to receive descrip-
tive informations about them. For such applications, a query
photo is acquired by a mobile camera and compared with a
set of photos stored in a database.
Most current systems for image-based retrieval use a bag
of features approach [4, 5, 6], in which images are represented
by a set of local features [7, 8, 9] and the recognition is done
by matching features between the query image and candidate
database images. For fast large-scale systems, features in the
database are organized in quantized cells of a vocabulary tree
(VT) [10] and associated with an inverted file, i.e. a list of
images in which the quantized feature appears. Based on the
number of common features between the query and database
images, a little number of candidate images are selected from
the database. Finally, a Geometric Verification (GV) step is
applied to these potentially similar images. In the GV step,
features of query and database objects are matched using ratio
test [7]. Then, a geometric consistency check on the locations
of matching features is normally performed using RANSAC
[11]. The GV process is quite slow, motivating our effort to
speed it up.
1.1. Prior work
Some work has been conducted to decrease the complexity
of GV. In [12, 13, 14, 4] semilocal geometric constraints are
used to find or to filter out feature matches. In [15, 16] the
authors have tried to speed up RANSAC estimation. In [17,
18] a way for incorporating geometry into the VT is proposed
and in [5] only possible sets of hypotheses on the geometric
transformation model are verified. In [19, 20] weak geometric
consistency checks are used to rerank a larger set of candidate
images, before a full GV process is applied on a shorter list
of candidates.
1.2. Contributions
Differently from all previous works we focus our attention on
ratio test, using SIFT as feature descriptors. The contributions
of our work are mainly two:
• we show that a simple exploitation of PCA properties
decreases complexity while giving better retrieval per-
formance;
• we propose a modified framework for ranking which
takes into account low-distance pairs of descriptors
originally discarded from ratio test, proving that they
are useful for reaching further improved retrieval re-
sults.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we
present our matching algorithm, in Section 3 we introduce
our method for ranking candidate images, and in Section 4
experimental results are shown.
2. SIFT MATCHING
Ratio test is the most common scheme used to evaluate
matches between two sets of descriptors. Briefly, given a
query image and a candidate image, a distance measure is
calculated between their descriptors. If, for a given query de-
scriptor, the ratio between the nearest and the second-nearest
candidate descriptors is lower than a pre-fixed value r, then
the considered pair is classified as a match.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of ROC curves with different number of PCA compo-
nents used.
In this work we use the L2-norm as distance measure. In
Section 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 we explain how to modify the ratio
test to improve the matching process.
2.1. Dimensionality Reduction
The dimensionality of the SIFT descriptor is 128. We use sim-
ple PCA for dimensionality reduction. We evaluated the ROC
curve on a 20000-large set of matching/non-matching image
patch pairs taken from the Notre Dame dataset [21] with a
variable number of components used. We found that using 30
PCA components provides the same ROC performance than
using the standard SIFT (see Fig.1).
2.2. Pruning
PCA components are ordered according to increasing eigen-
values. We exploit this fact in the calculation of the distance.
We define the cumulative distance vector between two PCA-
SIFTs D1 and D2 as
cd(D1, D2, n) =
n∑
k=1
d(D1, D2, k) n = 1...N (1)
where k represents the index position of the PCA decomposi-
tion, d(D1, D2, k) is the kth component of the distance vec-
tor, and N = 30 is the maximum number of PCA compo-
nents.
Fig.2 (obtained from the same dataset in 2.1) highlights a
fact: it is often possible to rely on the very first components of
the cumulative distance vector to determine if PCA-SIFT is a
positive match or not. For example, the cumulative distance
at the 5th component of 70% of non-matching pairs is above
the 95%-threshold. In our algorithm, we choose to stop the
calculation of the distance between two PCA-SIFTs when the
cumulative distance vector exceeds the 95%-threshold.
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Fig. 2. Distance vector statistics with matching and non-matching pairs.
The green and the red lines on the left figure show the mean cumulative dis-
tance vector between the PCA-SIFTs in case of - respectively - a matching
and a non-matching pair. The black line is a threshold below which there
is the 95% of the cumulative distance vectors values in case of a matching
pair. The blue line on the right shows, for every component, the percentage of
non-mathing pairs whose cumulative distance vector values are higher then
the 95%-threshold.
Fig. 3. Example of a multi-to-one correspondance forced to a one-to-one
correspondance
2.3. A single descriptor match per region
The original matching algorithm allows multi-to-one corre-
spondances (Fig. 3). However, it is clearly impossible that
two regions match with a single region; moreover, such sit-
uation would generate matches that are geometrically unreli-
able, affecting the geometric consistency check performance.
To avoid this, we force the algorithm to one-to-one correspon-
dances, choosing - if needed - always the pair of matching
descriptors which leads to the lowest distance.
3. IMAGE RANKING
The idea behind the ratio test is [7]:
“...correct matches need to have the closest
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Fig. 4. Estimation of matching reliability on pairs of matching/non-
matching PCA30-SIFT descriptors.
neighbor significantly closer than the closest
incorrect match to achieve reliable matching.
For false matches, there will likely be a number
of other false matches within similar distances
due to the high dimensionality of the feature
space.”
But, what if there are a lot of similar regions in the images?
If we consider an object with a great repetitivity (e.g. a build-
ing), there could be a lot of very similar pairs of descriptors
which are discarded because ratio test classifies them as geo-
metrically unreliable matches.
In Sections 3.1 and 3.2 we present our approach to take
into account these low-distance pairs and to use them indeed
for the final ranking process.
3.1. Matching reliability
We first define the matching reliability of a generic pair of
descriptors D1 and D2 as
rel(d¯) = P
(
(Dˆ1, Dˆ2) is correct | d(Dˆ1, Dˆ2) = d¯
)
(2)
i.e. the probability that D1 and D2 is a correct match, given
the distance d¯ between them. This probabillty has been esti-
mated as
rel(d¯) ≈ #matchingpairs < d¯
#pairs < d¯
(3)
using the PCA30-SIFTs calculated on the same Notre
Dame dataset in Section 2. In Figure 4 the estimated proba-
bility is shown. We can see as the pairs of descriptors with
a distance lower than 0.1 have a reliability rel(d¯) ≈ 1. We
decide to consider for our ranking method such low-distance
correspondances with dˆ < 0.1.
3.2. Modified ranking method
In the standard ranking process the matching points which
come out from ratio test are passed into RANSAC to define
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Fig. 5. Overall scheme of the proposed method.
correspondences (inliers) using a geometric transformation
model estimated on a subset of randomly selected matching
pairs. Then, the final image ranking is done according to the
number of inliers found between the query image and the pos-
sible candidate images.
We propose a modified ranking method, which performs
a weigthed average between inliers and low-distance descrip-
tors. Given a candidate image Ic its rank is given by:
rank(Ic) = α ·#inliers+ β · (#pairs : dˆ < 0.1) (4)
where α and β are learned through cross-validation using a
SVM in ranking mode as described in [22]. The overall pro-
posed scheme, including matching and ranking process, is in
Figure 5.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We tested our method on 4 datasets:
• ZuBuD: Zurich buildings, 115 query images, 1000 ref-
erence images;
• CTurin180: Turin buildings, 1620 query images, 360
reference images;
• smvs CD: CD covers images from Stanford Mobile Vi-
sual Search dataset, 400 query images, 100 reference
images;
• smvs paintings: paintings images from Stanford Mo-
bile Visual Search dataset, 400 query images, 100 ref-
erence images.
The evaluation process - on a single dataset - is as fol-
lows. We pre-calculated PCA30-SIFTs on all the reference
images. For each query image, we calculated PCA30-SIFTs
and we matched them with all reference images. The value
of r for the ratio test is set to 0.7. We used both the standard
and our modified algorithms for matching, comparing the ex-
ecution times. The number of descriptors per image is 500 on
Dataset Measure SIFTmatch fastSIFTmatch fastSIFTmatch
& NewRank
ZuBuD Top Match (%) 96.52 97.39 (+0.87) 98.26 (+1.74)
mAP 0.813 0.833 (+0.020) 0.863 (+0.050)
CTurin180 Top Match (%) 87.00 90.00(+3.00) 95.00 (+8.00)
mAP 0.804 0.884 (+0.080) 0.926 (+0.122)
smvs CD Top Match (%) 94.00 94.75 (+0.75) 95.50 (+1.50)
mAP 0.952 0.958 (+0.006) 0.962 (+0.010)
smvs paintings Top Match (%) 80.77 81.87 (+1.10) 82.14 (+1.37)
mAP 0.821 0.829 (+0.008) 0.829 (+0.009)
Table 1. Experimental results.
average. We took the 25 images with the highest number of
matches, and we applied RANSAC on them. Then, the final
ranking has been obtained according both to the number of
inliers and to the proposed weighted average described ear-
lier. The retrieval performance has been evaluated measuring
mean Average Precision and success rate for top match as de-
scribed in [23].
In Table 1 experimental results are shown. We show both
results obtained using the modified matching algorithm only
(fastSIFTmatch) and the results using also the new ranking
method (fastSIFTmatch&NewRank), comparing them to the
standard SIFTmatch algorithm. We can observe that fastSIFT-
match obtaines better performance than SIFTmatch, while be-
ing about one order of magnitude faster. Results are even
better using the proposed ranking framework, which achieves
the best performances with the buiding datasets. This is not
surprising, since in this latter case there is a high probabil-
ity of repeated patterns which would have been traditionally
discarded. We show instead that they turn out useful for im-
proving retrieval accuracy.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we introduce a modified ratio test for match-
ing SIFT descriptors and we propose a new framework for
ranking database images. The proposed matching algorithm
achieves better performance than the standard ratio test while
being∼10 time faster. Results are further improved by the use
of our ranking approach. We introduced the idea that - espe-
cially in presence of repeated patterns - distance information
between descriptors can be exploited in addition to the tradi-
tional geometric consistency check to refine the accuracy of a
content-based image retrieval system.
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